
Yearbook Assignment- Earth Day  * April 22* 

Ms. T 

Little Earthlings-- Follow Directions 

Alien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGe— 
Use Photoshop and/ or free open-source software to cut everything out and blend all 

elements together. Suggestions: Picmonkey, Pizap, Fotoflexer, Ipiccy 

 
ISTE Standard 1 Creativity and innovation Students demonstrate creative thinking, construct 
knowledge, and develop innovative products and processes using technology.  

 
ACOS-Technology: Students will use desktop publishing applications to create desktop publications as 
an extension to their assignment. 

 
ISTE Standard 4 Critical thinking, problem solving, and decision making. Students use critical thinking 

skills to plan and conduct research, manage projects, solve problems, and make informed decisions 
using appropriate digital tools and resources 

 

    

Alien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGeAlien eARTH DAY MOnTAGe— 
    

Part IPart IPart IPart I…    Alien InvasionsAlien InvasionsAlien InvasionsAlien Invasions----Individual AlienIndividual AlienIndividual AlienIndividual Alien    

PartPartPartPart…    II Teacher CreatureII Teacher CreatureII Teacher CreatureII Teacher Creature    
 

Create an Ea rth Day Folder on your desktop 
 

� *YOU ARE TURING YOURSELF INTO AN ALIEN.... 

� *Turning your assigned teacher “personality” into an Alien 

 

1. Go to www.picmonkey.com 

2. Upload one of your individual close up pictures. 

3. Log in  to the account. 

4. Capture that GLOW! PAINT YOURSELF GREE�... Using WITCH 

aPP (Click on Pumpkin Icon from theme ruler)-- Choose Witches App-- 

Click on Coven Complexion to paint yourself GREEN--- Click Apply * 

if it needs to be more intense, apply it a second or even third time * 

5. Now BOOST yourself. Click on Magic Wand App-Choose Boost app. 

Click Apply. **Reduce or strengthen intensity as needed. * 



6. Create your Alien FACE-Click on Lipstick Icon-Scroll down to 

Niptuck app... -- �ow manipulate your facial features to make yourself 

look “Alien-ish”.... Pull your head or slant your eyes, etc...  

1. *Be sure to Click Apply here and there as you manipulate your 

features...* 

7.  EYES- You can color your eyes two ways: 

1. BASIC EYE COLOR-If you just want a basic color. Click on 

Lipstick Icon. Choose Lip tint for just basic colors for eyes. 

2. I�TE�SE EYES- If you want more intense eyes- Click on Pumpkin 

Icon-choose witch or demon app for more interesting combinations 

or if you want more than one eye * Apply or clone another Eye if 

needed...  

8. Lips-  Click on Lipstick Icon.... Click on Lip tint... Choose a bright 

color for your lips (Apply) * Guys you may skip this step... 

9. At this point save save save your basic picture in your 

ED Folder. 
10. HAIR… If you want different hair *(Funky wigs), or if you just 

want to color your hair (skip to #12)… There are several options on 

Pizap. Upload your saved picture. Click on stickers and choose a wig 

from Pizap. You may turn it a color if you want to 

1. However you may also re-color on PicMonkey if you want a more 

intense color… (See #11) 

11. Save picture again in your ED folder. 

12. Recolor your Hair on Picmonkey if you desire a more intense 

color: 

1.  Color Hair—Click on Lipstick. Click Liptint...Choose Blue, Green, 

or Red, Orange, Hot Pink, Purple, etc... Paint hair or do high-lights. 

Apply.  

13. Backdrop-Enhance Earthiness of pictures by a Textures or 

background elements.… Click on the square grid overlay icon( located 

right above snowflake). Choose an overlay that signifies EARTHY 

ELEME�TS... erase yourself out of it.  ** -- Click Apply** 

1. Layer several Overlays to enhance earthy picture--*ERASE YOURSELF out 
each time** 

2. SPACE CREATURES- Click on the Butterfly app  to add monster 

“stickers” … Choose Critter App – Apply those space monsters if 



you like them. If you DO NOT LIKE THESE MONSTERS… Save 

your ED Pic again and go to #14. 
14. If you want more surreal creatures or some different Earth stickers-Go to 

www.pizap.com... Upload pic you just completed. 

1.  Add the following stickers: * Earthy, elements such as* Add a Bugs/Flowers, 

butterflies, etc (where appropriate) from Photo Explosion  

 

15. Save your picture again. Re-upload to Picmonkey to give it the 

finishing touches. 

16.  FINAL STEPS--SURREALNESS ELEMENT…At this point 

decide if you would like to BOOST your entire picture or add a HDR 

comic effect then do so. Both applications are under the magic wand 

theme app. 
17. Enhance overall picture with  

1. Fog- (Click on Butterfly app)…(color fog if you want to) add or  

2. Sparkly Stars  (Under Butterfly App) or  

3. Blokeh (under Magic Wand App) 

18. Add A  FRAME. Click on Frame Icon to add a Frame—Color it appropriately 

to enhance overall Earth Day theme. 

19.  Title this Picture. Save Final Picture. Re-Up load to Pizap. Click on 

Tect. Use Glow Text feature to add an ALIE�ISH name or quotation to 

your picture  or use text options under Photo Explosion. 
20.   SAVE Final Pic as Your Name ED # 1Final 

 

 

picture #2- Teacher Creature! 

Now Create Teacher Creature! (Follow same 

directions)… Save in your folder 

 


